Gordon’s Bay ‘Winter Wonderland’
Festival of Lights:
24 June to 18 July 2016
Carnival Weekends:
24 June – 26 June & 1 July – 3 July 2016
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Overview
The “Winter Wonderland Festival of Lights” is an annual event in Gordon’s Bay that takes place over 4 weeks,
coinciding with the school holidays in June/July. The festival has evolved since the start in 2011, when it
welcomed approximately 2 000 visitors, with exponential growth to over 30 000 visitors in 2014 and 2015,
making this one of Cape Town’s primary winter attractions.

Winter Wonderland is an event that is run and managed by a Non-Profit Organization, the Gordon’s Bay
Business Forum. Finding that areas were becoming derelict and that businesses were folding, local business
owners, rather than looking at government for help, took the initiative and formed the Gordon’s Bay Business
Forum to help uplift the area, thereby creating a better place to live and work, to help make businesses more
sustainable thereby ensuring that there was no further unemployment due to business failure, to have a voice
in Council, and also to work co-operatively, rather than competitively, for the benefit of all. After brainstorming,
it was concluded that Events were an effective way to attract media coverage, attract visitors in the winter
months and promote Gordon’s Bay as an attractive holiday destination. While there are other small industries
(mainly family), the primary industry in Gordon’ Bay is Hospitality and its affiliates – Guest Houses, restaurants,
adventure activities etc. Trades (plumbers, carpenters, furniture, etc.) are supported by these industries, so the
tourism ‘Rand’ trickles through the economic layers. In short: events attract people to the area which initially
benefits the hospitality industry, but then also trickles through to the community.

Now, some four years later, businesses are surviving, even prospering, and so as they improve their
properties, they improve the attractiveness of the area, thus increasing tourism and also providing further
employment as the businesses expand.

It is especially important to attract visitors in the quieter winter months. There are very few events in the Cape
in winter – a great benefit to Gordon’s Bay because the village does not have to compete with other events for
media exposure, and so there is greater opportunity for publicity, and thus sponsor’s exposure.

The Winter Wonderland event is open to everyone. Anyone who wishes to promote their business or sell their
wares may participate. From artists, crafters to pancake makers - as long as the business does not conflict with
local bylaws, anyone is invited to “make it happen” and create an income for themselves and their group. An
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example is the local primary school organises the popular Ghost House, which they decorate and manage
during the festival. Funds they make support the school, offering them an opportunity to improve facilities for
children of the community. Another example is the NSRI, which sells raffle tickets to the public and raises
much needed funds. Cottage industries have opportunities to sell their wares, thus promoting the philosophy of
‘self-help”, and the formal businesses such as restaurants, enjoy packed premises.

Vision
Our vision is to create an event which attracts local, national and international tourists, thereby helping
local businesses prosper and giving exposure to the area, which will highlight Gordon’s Bay as a holiday
destination and attracting tourists also at alternative times of the year as well as attracting new residents.

We try to achieve the above through marketing – media exposure, Cape Town Tourism, social media,
posters, highway banners and digital marketing. Our constraints are that because we have not had any
funding, volunteers, not necessarily with professional ability, try to fit this effort into their work schedule. If
we had professional assistance, we would have much more scope and opportunity.

The City of Cape Town, recognising the benefit to the tourism market and to the community, have
assisted the event through carrying the cost and providing manpower and vehicles for the installation of
public light displays, carrying cost of electricity usage (which is nominal as only LED lights are used),
sponsorship in the form of carrying the costs of all applications and fees of e.g. the traffic department
who provide major support to ensure that traffic and parking runs smoothly, JOC manned by the police,
fire department fees, health certificates, parks board fees, temporary departure fees, providing powerful
generator should that be possible to include into the budget, providing public grounds at no charge,
posters on lamp poles fees, etc. etc. and valuable support in many ways from various sectors to the
value of R130 000.00 in 2015.

Media releases are sent from their PR department as well as Cape

Town Tourism advertising the event in their calendar and distributing flyers (that we provide) to their
various tourism offices. A three year agreement was confirmed with negotiations to take place for a
further five years. Without the support of the City of Cape Town, this event would definitely not be
possible.

The people of Gordon’s Bay have over the last 5 years produced a successful event, which appeals to
all spheres of the community, for everyone in the community. We have a positive event, with an
established brand from which a sponsor can derive benefit through product exposure and association.
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WINTER WONDERLAND FESTIVAL
Target Market
The target market is all-inclusive. Most of the activities attract families - even the local pub, Melts, creates a
successful ‘Meltstock’ festival during Winter Wonderland and includes children’s facilities like jumping castles.
We encourage pavement activity - party fun lovers, couples and families with dogs on leashes and lovers
‘young and old’ to enjoy a safe sense of community. Many activities are free and certainly the light displays
enchant everyone! The event is not a “Christmas in July” because we want everyone to feel welcome - those
involved in the activities and the public. Thus while we primarily attract families, young party adults, mom and
daughter shoppers, mature lovers, including pensioners, are all welcome.

Activities of the Event
During the “Winter Wonderland Festival of Lights” the charming seaside village of Gordon’s Bay is transformed
into a dazzling spectacle of white lights -1 km of rope light and 2 km of fairy lights consisting of 240,000 LED
light bulbs create snowflakes, a gigantic ‘Winter Wonderland’ light display and decorated beachside trees
create an enchanting spectacle. Businesses and residents join in the spirit and also decorate their premises
and homes. We also sell lights; LED balloons etc. which visitors wear, adding to the fun and magic of Winter
Wonderland.

The event initially ran over one weekend but was so popular that it now occurs over a 4 - week period – the
Festival - during which all who wish to use the platform can promote their own activities. The primary focus is
on two weekends, which are the ‘Carnival Weekends’, and has a wide variety of activities:
•

Music Festival and Marquees - an array of live music performances occur throughout the carnival
weekends all over the village, especially budding musicians who are given a platform to show their
talents, as well as headline acts for each night. At local restaurants and in the marquees local
musicians, singers and bands keep the crowd entertained.

•

Fairy Fair - The public, especially children, are encouraged to dress up and join the enchantment of
fairies at twinkling stalls

•

Hand-made Crafts Market and Food stalls – opportunities for local entrepreneurs.

•

Art Exhibition – local artists are given a platform

•

The Ghost House
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•

The Church presents a Bazaar and tea garden, Organ recitals and Choir performances

•

Exhibitions and displays - especially community, charity or social responsibility groups

•

Meltstock Music Festival

•

An opening parade with Army bands; the Kool Kat Kids (a Rotary International self-help project
“Yellow Door” in Temperance Town); local young drum majorettes; cyclists lit up in ghost costumes;
‘toyi- toyiing’ church group promoting their wares; community groups – ratepayers, neighbourhood
watch and security; businesses with decorated vehicles to promote their brands; people in fancy
dress costume and security services. The priorities are inclusiveness, entertainment of the crowds, a
sense of belonging, and importantly, to include lights on their parade display.

Festival activities outside of the Carnival Weekends include:
•

Light displays - local businesses and residents add to the charm of the winter festival by
decorating their premises with lights, which contribute to the beautiful spectacle

•

Fairy Forest – beachside trees are decorated with fairy lights creating an enchanting atmosphere

•

Arts, Craft and Food stalls

•

Guest Houses- Have specials and attractions running throughout this month for visitors

•

Harbour and Beachfront restaurants- host a variety of smaller events and specials for Winter
Wonderland including live music, pavement parties and buskers all over the village

•

The popular Fun Fair on the beachfront

From 2016 onwards, we seek to expand the festival activities and fun even further by adding a few features
which have a great potential for sponsor branding and will attract media attention:
•

Imported additional lights that will add to the stunning light display and make it more memorable.

•

A Laser show which will project patterns that will reflect onto the backdrop the Hottentots Holland
Mountains, over the bay and marinas and onto the Krystal Hotel at the Harbour Island. These patterns
will be pictures, logos etc. This presents a great branding opportunity for sponsors.

•

A Snow Village - will include an ice rink, a ski ramp as well as après ski taverns - great branding
opportunities for sponsors!
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MARKETING

Although we have various constraints, we have marketed mostly through media releases – magazines (from
February), radio – community and national, press, and TV (including national news). The local community
paper produces an insert which is distributed throughout the region. Pamphlets are distributed through Cape
Town tourism at shops, guest houses and at restaurants. A few posters are displayed as well as a banner on
the N2 highway. Posters of various activities are designed and displayed prominently in local shops etc. A wall
is painted with activities and funds raised and fundraising tins are displayed at shop tills. A Facebook page
and the social media, a Website and regular email messages are managed and sent by volunteers - see:
http://www.winterwonderland.co.za
http://www.facebook.com/WinterWonderlandGB

While we have had relative success with Winter Wonderland, there is no doubt that with efficient professional
marketing, the event would receive even more publicity. We start marketing about 6 weeks prior to the event
(except for magazines and digital marketing). We do not receive any funds to advertise, local digital designers
have thus far offered their services free to the community.

Through digital marketing we have reached the local and international market. Our marketing thus far has
primarily reached the Helderberg and Cape Town market, however through magazines (especially event
diaries) and national TV news we can reach a wider. Cape Town residents tend to think of Gordon’s bay as an
adventure away so this is a valuable market.

We are not locked into any media partnerships. Helderberg radio, successful in the area, has offered us
discounts, and through partnering with small sponsors we have managed to get exposure. District Mail has
produced inserts and they too benefitted from the event by having a photo booth stand, thereby gaining their
own exposure. KFM are currently interested in getting involved. They are moving into the Strand - thus the
Helderberg area is their new target market. They requested to be in the parade last year. The parade, which is
during the Carnival weekends, is a further opportunity for businesses and groups to get exposure e.g. Al
Fornos restaurant decorated a vehicle with Italian flags, ‘models’ wearing Italian gear and a chef with a large
pizza; the mountain bikers wore luminous skeleton outfits, the NG Kerk held a ‘protest march’ with banners
advertising their wares. Everyone is welcome provided they are entertaining to the crowd. Local businesses –
the BP and Spar have offered sponsorships of various aspects of our marketing e.g. the highway banner.
WINTER WONDERLAND
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BUDGET

Over the years we have managed mainly on a shoestring budget, and rely on donations from a few locals as
well as our tin collection. We do host a few fundraising events as well, such as the Winter Wonderland Ball, the
Hobo Dance and the Donkey Derby, leading up to the festival where contributions are for the festival. We also
have various ways in which we attempt to cover expenses for the festival, such as a R10 entrance fee to come
and go during Carnival weekends throughout the weekend. We also rent out stalls (food and craft stalls) and
this is also used to cover infrastructure costs.

The City of Cape Town, recognising the benefit to the tourism market and to the community, have
contributed to the event by assisting with the installation of public light displays, and media releases
from their PR department marketing the Festival.

Our spending for the 2015 festival was R350 000 excluding the contributions made in kind. The budget for
2016, which includes additional upgrades and features, is a total of R750 000, which includes the R455 000
that is required for the additional upgrades. These costs, of marquees; artistes; security; clean teams; and
toilets to mention a few, put great strains on the volunteer organizing committee to deliver. Should the
sponsor’s expectations be met, the commitment would present the opportunity to advertise themselves
through various avenues before, during and after the festival, on regional and national platform’s, especially in
the Cape, Winelands, Overberg and Heidelberg regions - through the media, as well as to the 40 000 visitors
expected to attend the festival this year. Sponsor benefits and branding rights can be negotiated under
separate agreements dependent on the investment/sponsorship offered.
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITY

The people of Gordon’s Bay have over the last five years produced a successful event, which appeals to
all spheres of the community, for everyone in the community. We have a positive event, with an
established brand from which a sponsor can derive benefit through product exposure and association.

Sponsors who are interested in assisting us have a few options when it comes to sponsorship packages. Each
package does come with sponsor benefits, with the opportunity to further negotiate other expectations, which
are dependent on the package chosen by the sponsor

In order to understand how we reached a figure of an additional R455 000, below is a breakdown of the costs
needed:
•

R150 000 = Upgraded lights

•

R100 000 = Media campaign

•

R150 000 = Infrastructure (Marquées, Sound, stage, etc.)

•

R 55 000 = Laser Show

Sponsor benefits vary depending on sponsorship amount. There are four packages that sponsors can chose
from, depending on investment. Below are the packages for sponsors to consider:
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Sponsorship packages
Package

Amount

Benefits

option
Platinum

R850 000 (Full Sponsorship)

•

Full branding and naming rights

•

Full access to both carnival weekends

•

Advertising in newspapers, and all media sponsors,
sponsorship mention in all Winter Wonderland
publications on all platforms pre and post festival)

•

Logo on all marketing related materials

•

Social media mentions: Daily acknowledgements on posts
made.

•

Logo showcasing during laser show

•

Prominent branding in all areas of the festival

•

Company Logo to be featured on the website with
hyperlink and company description (500 words)

Gold

R500 000

•

Participation in the carnival parade

•

Branding Rights

•

Full access to both Carnival Weekends

•

Limited advertising via media sponsors

•

Prime branding areas in the marquees, stage and snow
village

•

Special sponsorship mention on website and some
newspaper publications (pre and post festival)

•

Social media mentions: 4 posts per week during festival
month

•

Company Logo to be featured on website with hyperlink
and company description (350 words)
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Silver

R300 000

•

Branding Rights in allocated areas (limited)

•

Access for both carnival weekends

•

Social media mentions: 2 posts per week during festival
month

•

Company Logo to be featured n website with a hyperlink
and company description (150 words)

•

Special acknowledgement on publications (during and
post festival)

Bronze

R150 000

•

Limited branding throughout the festival

•

Access for both carnival weekends

•

Social media mention: 1 post per week during festival
month

•

Company Logo to be featured n website with a hyperlink
and company description (75 words)

•

Special acknowledgement (during and post festival)

Sponsors interested in taking one of the four packages available, or have any further queries, are encouraged
to contact the following details:
Ewe Sana Marketing and Communications
Contact Person: Khetho Langa
Email Address: khetho@ewesana.co.za
Contact Number: 031 5723661
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Ewe Sana Marketing and Communications
Ewe Sana Marketing and Communications is a professional Marketing, Communications and Public Relations
Strategy and Implementation Company which specialises in consulting and delivering to businesses on their
holistic Marketing related business concerns. We are a 360 degree Marketing Agency; however, we do not
specialise in Television productions. We endeavour to close whatever inherent gaps a company may be
seeking assistance with, and we also facilitate restructured and efficient business practices and processes
which will enable your business to successfully operate in the current economic, political and social business
environment. We provide professional and expert solutions which deliver value through an integrated approach
which puts the business’s client as the centre of focus and the reason for being. This client centric approach
uses qualified processes and systems which will delight your customers and inevitably deliver on your
business objectives.
We offer an expert range of services to Small and Medium Business Enterprises, as well as to Corporate
Blue-chip Corporate Companies. We transcend all business category classifications and offer value to
clients who seek delightful business satisfaction. We believe that alone is creation and collectively is
realisation. This manifests in our recommendation of a collaborative approach to ensure that we provide
our clients and customers with their desired outcomes in a timely manner.
Ewe Sana Marketing and Communications has been granted authority and authorized by the Gordons Bay
Business Forum to act on their behalf in matters pertaining to obtaining sponsorship for the Winter Wonderland
Festival 2016
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CORPORATE PROFILE

Gordons Bay Business Forum
Physical Address: 2A School Street Gordon's Bay
Postal Address: PO Box 64 Gordon's Bay
Postal Code: 7151
Telephone: +27(0) 82 851 9977
Mobile: +27(0) 82 422 3041
Fax: +27(0)86 520 5798
Email: treasurer@gbbf.co.za
Website: http://www.gbbf.co.za
NPO Registration Number: NPO 103-838
The Gordons Bay Business Forum is a Non-Profit organization situated in Gordon’s Bay and is open to all
businesses in the area. We currently have over 150 members which consist of a variety of businesses.

EXCO Members:

•

Danie Miller – Chairperson, upgrade portfolio

•

Kevin Wearing – Vice Chair, events portfolio

•

Ester Le Roux – Secretary, Member liaison

•

Anton Gerber – Treasurer

•

Andre Paulsen – Winter Wonderland, Safety and Security

•

Hanel van Reenen – Culture Portfolio

•

Leon Theron - Chairperson of the Winter Wonderland sub-committee

Objectives
The purpose of the Forum shall be to provide business people, inter alia, a platform to:
•

exchange ideas;

•

to promote and improve business in the Gordon’s Bay area;

•

to formulate policy;
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•

to consult with the authorities;

•

not only to preserve, but also to improve the village atmosphere;

And generally to make Gordon’s Bay a more attractive place in which to live and to do business, for
business people, residents and the general public.

Our activities are governed by an adopted constitution and our financial year ends on the last day of February
each year. The highest decision making body is an Annual General Meeting of members which is held
once a year, within 3 months of the year end. This meeting elects the members of the executive
committee, approve changes to the constitution and decide on major policies of the Forum. The
executive committee is responsible for the management of the business of the Forum and meets on a
monthly basis. The executive committee may appoint portfolio holders to co-ordinate and manage
certain activities of the Forum.
We are associated with the following regular events:
•

Winter Wonderland festival

•

Leapfrog race

•

Gordon’s Bay Art group

•

Monthly beach clean-up

We also have as associate members the following community organisations that regularly attend our
meeting:
•

Rotary – Gordon’s Bay

•

Lions – Gordon’s Bay

•

Gordon’s Bay Residents Association

Winter Wonderland is wholly owned by the Gordon’s Bay Business Forum. The treasurer of the Forum
manages the finances and the members are part of the organizing committee. Through the Winter
Wonderland Festival of Lights, and Carnival weekends during the June school holidays, we endeavour
to bring visitors and business to our members during the winter months. Winter Wonderland always
donates some of the profit from this event to local charities.
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EXCO Members

DANIE MILLER
Position in the GBBF: Chairman
Qualification: BA Law (Stellenbosch).
Danie Miller, a 5th generation resident of Gordon’s Bay. He matriculated at Paul Roos Gymnasium and
obtained a Law degree at Stellenbosch University. He is the founder member of the law firm “Miller
Bosman Le Roux”, and when he retired in 2005, he opened his own practice “Danmil Attorneys.”
He was one of the founder members of the Gordon’s Bay Ratepayers Association and served for some
years as chairperson. He served on the Gordon’s Bay Council for 16 years, 5 of which as Mayor of
Gordon’s Bay.
He was a member of Gordon’s Bay Rotary Club for 10 years and served as president for one year.
After resigning form Rotary in 2010, he founded the Gordon’s Bay Business Forum and was elected as
Chairperson, a position which position he still occupies today.
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KEVIN WEARING
Position in the Gordon’s Bay Business Forum: Vice Chairman
Qualifications: B Com (Accountancy), NQF5 Real Estate, CRS (Certificate of Residential Specialist)
Diploma: SA College of Auctioneering
Director of Fantastic Investments 422 (Pty) Ltd, T/A Leapfrog Property Group in Gordon’s Bay since July
2007, Elected to the National Advisory Board of the Leapfrog Property Group in September 2013 to date,
Elected as Ward Councilor of the Johannesburg City Council from October 1988 to November 1994
Kevin’s vision is to promote Gordon’s Bay to become one of the most popular destinations in South
Africa. Therefore, his company, Leapfrog Gordon’s Bay, has sponsored the annual WPA 21 KM Road
race for the past 6 years. This year’s event, which is a Western Province Championship Race, will attract
over 3000 athletes and is to be held on the 16th of April 2016. The Leapfrog 21,1Km race was awarded
as the “Road Race of the Year” in 2013 by Western Province Athletics.

ESTER LE ROUX
Position in GBBF: Secretary
Qualifications: B.Com (Marketing) & IMM
WINTER WONDERLAND
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Ester has worked in Sales & Marketing Management positions in the corporate environment in Gauteng,
before starting a business with her husband in advertising and graphic design 20 years ago.
They relocated to beautiful Gordon’s Bay in 2012 and has been assisting the Winter Wonderland
committee, in a voluntary basis, with graphic design of the marketing material, inclusive of the posters
and billboards

ANTON GERBER
Position in GBBF: Treasurer
Qualifications: M.Com, CA (SA)
Anton Gerber qualified as a chartered accountant in 1988 and worked as an external auditor at various
accounting firms, at SARS, and worked for 15 years as internal audit manager at a listed company.
He moved to Gordon’s Bay in 2011 where he opened his own accountancy and tax practice, providing
accounting, tax and company registration services to a wide variety of clients.
He has served as treasurer for the Gordon’s Bay Business Forum since its inception, and also a member of
the Winter Wonderland Festival committee, primarily responsible for the finances, but also assisting in other
activities of the event.
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ANDRE PAULSEN
Position in GBBF: Security & Winter Wonderland Representative
Qualifications: B Compt Degree
Andre was educated in Ceres where he was head boy of Charlie Hofmeyr High School and studied at
the University of Stellenbosch. During 1989 he and Margot, his wife, started a cottage industry, Margot
Knitwear, manufacturing and selling their knitwear at markets and shows. These were difficult times,
and both he and Margot feel that the opportunity they have given the small businesses and
entrepreneurs of the village to be able to earn an income at Winter Wonderland, and also helping
businesses to survive during the low season is their way of ‘giving back’ to the community. They have
made personal donations to assist towards the success of Winter Wonderland.
They also support the community through their sponsorship of the local school’s spelling marathon and
BP Fun Walk as well as supporting charities in the area. Through their support, Gordon’s Bay Primary
School was the first school in the Western Cape to boast with electronic white boards.
Andre and Margot now have successful businesses in property and they also own and run the Gordon’s
Bay BP petrol station. They have recently opened another petrol station in Wellington.
Andre is a ‘self-made’ entrepreneur and a member of the Gordon’s Bay Business Forum and BP Dealer
Council.
Winter Wonderland was the brain-child of Margot, and Andre assisted her tireless efforts as chair of the
committee for two years. He then served as chair for two years before handing over and supporting Leon
Theron for one year.
Andre, Margot and their two children have lived in Gordon’s Bay for 14 years and are Christians. They
believe in assisting the community by helping people to help themselves.
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HANEL VAN REENEN
Position in GBBF: Arts and Culture portfolio
Qualifications: B. Consumer Studies (Stellenbosch University)
Hanel grew up spending holidays in Gordons Bay and moved in 2000. After her studies, she opened
Manor on the Bay Guesthouse. The Manor is a 4-star guesthouse with 13 en-suite bedrooms.
Hanel joined the Gordons Bay Business Forum 4 years ago, with particular interests in the Arts and has
helped develop more awareness of Arts and Culture amongst the community. The Gordons Bay Art Club
was formed and regular Art Exhibitions are held.
Arts and Culture have features strongly in Winter Wonderland, offering an opportunity for artists to
exhibit, get exposure and to earn some reward for their work. The exhibitions are an appealing attraction
for visitors during the festival.

LEON THERON
Position in GBBF: Chairperson of the Winter Wonderland sub-committee
Qualifications: DIP in Marketing Management
By 2015, Leon has already spent 8 years as CEO of the Hermanus Whale Festival and 10 years as one of the
organizers of this popular event. He has been involved with many local events in the Overstrand, which
WINTER WONDERLAND
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includes the Annual Visbash, The Wheels and Runners race for able and disabled athletes and the NSRI
Music festival. Besides Festival management, Leon have raised almost a million Rand for charities over the
last 5 years, mainly as an amateur auctioneer.
He moved to Hermanus from Gauteng 14 years ago and bought a farm in the beautiful Hemel en Aarde Valley
and traveled weekly for 4 years to Gauteng to consult at companies needing help. His background is in
Marketing, Turnaround and Change Management disciplines and was the Sales & Marketing Director for a
large listed IT company for 14 years before relocating to Hermanus.
He was asked to assist Winter Wonderland festival in 2015 to help develop this festival into an icon winter
event.
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Winter Wonderland - 2015
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